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Chore	 Chart	 and	 Weekly	 Routines

Kitchen Duty for the
Week
Sarah

Weekly
Chores

Mark

Animal Duty for the
Week
Mark

Sarah

these duties alternate weekly

these duties alternate weekly

DISHES
1. Rinse, load, and put away
dishes.
2. Wash out sink after every
meal.
3. Do all hand washing, dry,
have inspected, put away.
4. Wipe counters, stovetop,
and table after every
meal.

DOGS
1. Feed dogs in morning and
evening
2. Dry in case of rain.
3. Groom and spray with
doggie deoderant.
4. Exercise and train.

LAUNDRY:
Wednesday - Bring all
laundry down and sort in
bins.

CATS

(inside and outside)

1. Morning & evening clean
litter boxes
2. Feed and give fresh water
DAILY
3. Morning: hand vac litter
around box in the house.
OTHER ANIMALS
1. Check on rabbit - food
and water
2. Feed birds and give fresh
water every morning.
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Sarah

Mark

John Paul

Katie

Quick Tidy

Quick Tidy

Quick Tidy

Quick Tidy

MONDAY
Clean kitchen
windows

MONDAY
Clean living room
DOOR window

MONDAY
Clean living room
windows

MONDAY
Wipe kitchen chairs

TUESDAY
Vacuum kitchen
after meals

TUESDAY
Wheel trashcan
down to curb

TUESDAY
Tidy outside boots
& shoes

TUESDAY
Vacuum kitchen
after meals

WEDNESDAY
Bring dirty laundry
down.

WEDNESDAY
Bring dirty laundry
down.

WEDNESDAY
Bring dirty laundry
down.

WEDNESDAY
Bring dirty laundry
down.

THURSDAY
Laundry put away
and organize closet

THURSDAY
Laundry put away
and organize closet

THURSDAY
Laundry put away
and organize closet

THURSDAY
Laundry put away
and organize closet

FRIDAY
Dust with Murphy’s
Oil Wipes in
kitchen, living room,
hall, and bedroom

FRIDAY
Dust with Murphy’s
Oil Wipes upstairs

FRIDAY
Tidy and put away
all DVD’s in TV
cabinet

FRIDAY
Use duster on
furniture that is low

1. Clean bedroom,
closet, bathroom
2. Clean under bed
3. Vacuum
downstairs
4. Vacuum garage
mat, surrounding
area and step
5. Clean Mom &
Dad’s bathroom
6. Clean girls’
bathroom.

1. Clean bedroom,
closet, bathroom
2. Clean under bed
3. Clean rec room
4. Vacuum upstairs
5. Clean downstairs
bathroom
6. Clean boys’
bathroom and
Swiffer mop.

1. Clean bedroom,
closet, bathroom
2. Clean under bed
3. Clean rec room
4. Vacuum stairs
with red hand
vacuum
5. Using wipes,
wipe down all
the stairs. Start
at the top.

1. Clean bedroom,
closet, bathroom
2. Clean under bed
3. Clean little play
kitchen area
4. Use wipes to
wipe down and
clean black
bench
5. Use wipes to
wipe down and
clean hall table.

ADD ANY NEEDED
CLEANING SUPPLIES
TO MOM’S LIST!

ADD ANY NEEDED
CLEANING SUPPLIES
TO MOM’S LIST!

ADD ANY NEEDED
CLEANING SUPPLIES
TO MOM’S LIST!

ADD ANY NEEDED
CLEANING SUPPLIES
TO MOM’S LIST!

TRASH DUTY FOR WEEK

Saturday
Chores

1. Empty sink and put drain
basket and sink mats in
dishwasher; start
dishwasher.
2. CAREFULLY pour bleach
around sink and drains.
3. Leave for 5 minutes, rinse.
4. Use soft scrub and plastic
brush, scrub sink and
faucet until there are NO
gray marks on the sink.
5. Carefully scrub faucet, in
between pieces where the
gunk lives. Clean until
there is no more gunk.

1. Remove litter box, food
bowl, water bowl from tub
area.
2. Vacuum all loose litter and
food.
3. Use wipes to completely
wipe down top surface of
tub.
4. Use scrub brush and
SOAP to wash out tub.
5. Dry tub and replace cat
litter box, food, water.
6. Freshen litter and water
7. Hose down dog pen to
remove ickiness. :)

